
Message from the President

As we come to the end of 2021, it leaves us in a point of

uncertainty about the future.  Regardless, our Northern District

had some great events in 2021 and look forward to positive new

beginnings in 2022. We are so grateful to our management

company in helping us stay organized and effectively

communicating with you, our members. 

The NDDS is proud to be a great district that has led in-person

events as well as hybrid and virtual throughout the pandemic. The

CE event at Top Golf was well-attended and a succesful in-person

meeeting.   The Greater Atlanta Dental Foundation hosted a

fabulous gala in August and raised funds for dental clinics in the Atlanta area.  On November 4th, we

hosted a lovely Legislative Reception at the Buckhead Club and enjoyed seeing many of our state

representatives.  Check out the photos below!  I am thankful to our CE chair, Dr. Daren Becker, for

providing world class speakers for our virtual CE events.

The NDDS Administrative Council, along with our many committee chairs, are working together to

bring you another great year of NDDS activities and networking.   Plans are already in place for the 2022

Gala, so save the date of Saturday, August 20, 2022 and join us at The Omni.  The CE Meetings in 2022

will be a combination of live, in-person as well as virtual meetings.  We have learned that our members

enjoy both and we look forward to offering the variety.

Recently at the GDA House of Delegates meeting, we concluded that we could use some

additional support in our district.  Many of our members occupy seats on the Board of Trustees, but they

cannot count as delegates or alternates.  In learning this, I am personally asking for your help.  Please

reach out to our management team if you are interested in serving as a delegate or alternate.  I hope to

see you all over the next year and in July at the GDA Annual Meeting. We are excited about the next

GDA meeting at the Omni in Amelia Island on July 21st. 

In conclusion, I want to thank you and express my gratitute for the opportunity to serve as your NDDS

President for the 2020/2021 year.  I am excited to pass the torch to the wonderful Dr. Amy Kuhmichael.
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Dr. Carol Wolff and husband, Joe, hosted their "Pizza and Pajama" event at their mountain

home that was auctioned off at the 2019 Gala.  The couples that participated were Tom And

Linda Jagor, Ben and Cindy Jernigan and Henry and Lesley Benson. Becky and Richard

Weinman helped with the evening presentation. A great time was had by all with beautiful sunset

and sunrise, great food and wine, and good company.
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